
Chefs Specials
DHABA DE GHOST .......................................................... £12.95 
A very popular, North Indian dish. Lamb chops cooked 
with onions, tomatoes, peppers, chillies and various 
herbs & spices. Slightly hot. 
 
JINGHA BALCHOU ......................................................... £15.95 
King prawns served in the shell, cooked in a delicious, 
hot, sweet & sour, masala sauce with mushrooms. A 
classic Goan dish. 
 
MIXED SPECIAL ................................................................ £11.95
Chicken tikka, lamb tikka, sheek kebab cooked with 
Chef’s special recipe. 
 
DHAKA DUPIAZA SPECIAL .......................................... £11.95 
Chicken tikka or lamb tikka seasoned with spices and 
cooked with onion, garlic and mixed peppers.

BUTTER CHICKEN TIKKA ............................................. £11.95 
Pure butter, aromatic spices, coconut, creamy sauce.

KEEMA PEAS ALOO  ....................................................... £11.95 
A garnished dish, onions, garlic and a few selected 
spices, extensively treated to provide a dish of medium 

MIRCHI PODINE
Spicy dish with fresh garden mint & green chillies.

CHICKEN TIKKA .............................................................. £11.95
LAMB CHOPS .................................................................... £12.95
KING PRAWNS served in the shell .............................. £15.95 

 
GARLIC CHILLI 

Marinated, barbecued first and later cooked 
in green chillies, fresh ginger, garlic and spices

CHICKEN TIKKA .............................................................. £11.95
LAMB CHOPS .................................................................... £12.95
TANDOORI KING PRAWNS served in the shell ....... £16.95
TANDOORI COD .............................................................. £16.95

HANDI
Better known as a staff curry, cooked with garlic, 

ginger, green masala, fresh herbs & spices.

CHICKEN TIKKA .............................................................. £11.95
LAMB .................................................................................... £11.95
LAMB CHOPS .................................................................... £12.95
KING PRAWNS served in the shell  ............................. £15.95
COD ...................................................................................... £15.95

Biriyani
Exquisite recipe from the Mughal days combines your 

choice of items below with fragrant, basmati rice. 
Cooked with light spices. Served with aloo dall curry.

VEGETABLE ........................................................................ £10.95
QUORN ................................................................................ £10.95
CHICKEN ............................................................................ £11.95
LAMB .................................................................................... £12.95
PRAWN ................................................................................ £11.95
CHICKEN TIKKA .............................................................. £12.95
TANDOORI MIX SPECIAL .............................................. £14.95
KING PRAWN served in the shell  ................................ £16.95

Side Dishes
Any of the below side dishes can be served as:

SIDE £4.95 / MAIN £9.95

SAG BHAJI Spinach & garlic.
SAG ALOO Spinach & potatoes.

SAG PANEER Spinach & Indian cheese.
BOM ALOO Spicy potatoes

ALOO GOBI Potatoes & cauliflower
BHINDI BHAJI Okra

CHANA BHAJI Chickpeas
BRINJAL BHAJI Aubergine

MUSHROOM BHAJI    
CAULIFLOWER BHAJI   

TARKA DALL Lentils in garlic
SAG DAL Lentils & spinach

Rice
PILAU RICE ......................................................................... £3.75
BASMATI RICE ................................................................... £3.75
MUSHROOM RICE ............................................................ £4.75
FRIED ONION RICE .......................................................... £4.75
MIXED VEGETABLES RICE ............................................. £4.75
EGG FRIED RICE ............................................................... £4.75
COCONUT RICE ................................................................ £4.75
KEEMA RICE ....................................................................... £4.75

Bread
NAN ....................................................................................... £3.75
GARLIC NAN ...................................................................... £4.75
CHEESE NAN ...................................................................... £4.75
PESHWARI NAN ................................................................ £4.75
KEEMA NAN ....................................................................... £4.75
CHILI & CHEESE NAN ..................................................... £4.75
GARLIC & CHEESE NAN ................................................. £4.75
PARATHA ............................................................................ £3.75
TANDOORI ROTI ............................................................... £3.75
CHIPS .................................................................................... £3.75

Special Set Menu
1 Papadom, Mint Sauce and Onions 

 
MIXED STARTER OF: 

Onion bhaji, chicken tikka and sheek kebab 
 

MAIN DISH 
Any curry from the main menu to the value of £11.95

Served with pilau rice & plain or garlic nan. 
 

£19.95

Order/Book
01538 388711

(Collection only)

Find us
16 Stockwell street, Leek, 
Staffordshire, ST13 6DS

We’re open
Tuesday - Sunday

5:30pm - 11:00pm (last orders 10.30pm)

Closed Mondays
(Including bank holidays)

nazleek.co.uk

Take-Away
Menu



Starters
ONION BHAJI  ..................................................................  £4.95
Shredded onions, lightly spiced with lentil flour & 
green pepper. Deep fried.

VEGETABLE PAKORA ..................................................... £4.95
Shredded potato with lentil flour, cumin, coriander, 
green chillies, cauliflower & aubergine. Slightly hot. 
 
GARLIC MUSHROOMS ................................................... £4.95
Deep fried mushrooms coated in garlic 
& breadcrumbs. 
 
SAMOSA .............................................................................. £4.95
Fried pastry filled with a choice of fresh 
vegetables or meat. 

CHICKEN TIKKA .............................................................. £5.95
Diced, marinated chicken, cooked in the tandoor. 
 
SHEEK KEBAB  .................................................................. £5.95 
Minced lamb mixed with various herbs & spices, 
with a hint of green chillies. Skewered in the tandoor. 
 
CHICKEN KEBAB  ............................................................ £5.95 
Minced chicken mixed with various herbs & spices, 
with a hint of green chilli. Skewered in the tandoor.

TANDOORI CHICKEN .................................................... £5.95 
1/4 spring chicken on the bone, marinated & 
cooked in the tandoor. 
 
CHICKEN SPRING ROLLS .............................................  £5.95 
Crispy filling of minced chicken, vegetables
& noodles. 
 
KING PRAWN BUTTERFLY ............................................ £6.95 
King prawns, lightly spiced, covered in breadcrumbs 
and deep fried.

PRAWN PATHIA PURI  ................................................... £6.95
Prawns cooked in a sweet & sour sauce, 
served on puri bread. Slightly hot.

KING PRAWN PATHIA PURI......................................... £7.95
King prawns served in the shell, cooked in a sweet & 
sour sauce,served on puri bread. Slightly hot. 

GARLIC FRIED KING PRAWNS ...................................  £7.95 
King prawn served in the shell, cooked with garlic, 
green peppers, crushed black peppers & coriander.

MIXED PLATTER FOR TWO  ......................................... £9.95 
Onion bhaji, chicken tikka, sheek kebab, 
vegetable pakora and chicken spring roll.

PAPADOM  ......................................................................... £0.95

LIME PICKLES ................................................................... £0.95

CHUTNEY TRAY  .............................................................. £2.85
(Onion, mango & mint sauce, spicy red sauce).

CURRY 
These curries are cooked in a special, medium 
curry sauce to be enjoyed by every curry eater.

ROGAN JOSH 
A special dish prepared with tomatoes and garlic.

DANSAK  
A beautiful combination with lentils and garlic, 

producing a hot, sweet & sour taste. Slightly hot.

PATHIA 
Cooked with onions, tomatoes, coconut. Slightly 

hot with a sweet & sour taste.

GOAN
An exotic dish from Goa, cooked with peppers, 

onions, coconut milk and lime leaves.

TANGA MEETHA
Potatoes & cucumber cooked with chickpeas in 

a sweet & sour sauce, slightly hot.

NAGA
A popular Bangladeshi dish cooked with various 

spices and Naga chilli sauce. Hot.

MASALA
The country’s most popular dish requires 

no explanation.

KORMA
A delicate preparation of fresh cream and spices 

producing a very mild but rich, creamy texture.

PASANDA  
Cooked with fresh cream, coconut and red wine. 

A very mild dish.

SHATKORA
A special dish from Sylhet. Infused with Bangladeshi 

lime, mixed spices and fresh curry leaves.

VEGETABLE ...................................................................... £9.95

QUORN .............................................................................. £9.95

PANEER ............................................................................. £9.95

CHICKEN .......................................................................... £10.95

BHUNA 
A garnished dish, onions, garlic and a few 

selected spices, extensively treated to provide a 
medium strength dish.

MADRAS 
This popular dish is of South Indian origin. A rich, 
hot taste extensively prepared with garlic, chilli 

and tomato puree.

SAGWALA  
Cooked with spinach, garlic, onions and various 

herbs & spices.

DUAPIZA
A delicious dish prepared with onions, mixed 

peppers, tomatoes and selected herbs & spices.

JALFREEZI
Prepared with green chillies, fresh herbs and 
spices, onions, mixed peppers. Slightly hot.

BALTI  
Prepared with special Balti spices, with onions, 

mixed peppers and herbs

KASHMIRI BHUNA
Chef’s own recipe. Cooked with fenugreek in a 

delicious medium thick sauce with coconut milk.

KORAI
A rich aromatic dish with fairly thick sauce, 

cooked with special spices.

DELIGHT
Cooked with peppers, onions, tomatoes with 

various herbs and cream.

GREEN MASALA  
Cooked with green chilli, mint and coriander 
paste with herbs & spices, producing a thick, 

hot sauce.

Main Dishes

LAMB .................................................................................. £11.95

FISH .................................................................................... £11.95

PRAWN .............................................................................. £11.95

KING PRAWNS (served in the shell) ......................... £15.95

Served with a choice of:

Special Deshi Style Dishes
The following dishes are served with onion fried rice.

MANGO 
Light, sweet & spicy dish, cooked with 

fresh mango & herbs.

NAWABI
Cooked in a thick, creamy & lightly spiced 

sauce with onions & herbs. 
 

JAIPUR
Warm, spicy dish with fried onions. 

Boost of spices & methi leaves.

BAZA
Prepared with strong herbs & spices 

in a thick sauce with sautéed 
onions and peppers.

ORANGE CURRY
Using fresh orange to provide a 

sweet & spicy dish.

SOUTHERN INDIAN DISH
A very spicy, hot dish with spinach in a thick 

sauce. Cooked with dry-roasted chillies, 
onions, peppers and with a hint of Naga chilli.

CHICKEN TIKKA ............................................................  £13.95
LAMB ..................................................................................  £14.95
LAMB CHOPS ..................................................................  £16.95
KING PRAWNS served in the shell ............................  £16.95
COD ....................................................................................  £16.95

Tandoori Selection
All tandoori dishes are marinated in specially selected 
herbs & spices mixed with yogurt. They are then baked 

in the tandoor. Served with salad and mint sauce.

CHICKEN TIKKA (Main) ................................................. £10.95

SHEEK KEBAB (Main) ...................................................... £10.95

CHICKEN KEBAB (Main) ................................................ £10.95

TANDOORI CHICKEN (Main) ....................................... £10.95

TANDOORI MIXED GRILL  ............................................. £12.95

CHICKEN SHASLICK ...................................................... £11.95

PANEER SHASLICK ......................................................... £9.95

TANDOORI KING PRAWN served in the shell ......... £16.95

TANDOORI COD .............................................................. £15.95

TANDOORI LAMB CHOPS ............................................ £12.95

ALLERGY GUIDE: 
For information please ask a member of staff. Please 
note some king prawn dishes are served in the shell.


